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800.342.5725 Magnusongroup.com

Floor standing single and double faced coat racks are available in 
3, 4 and 5 ft. basic length.  Add-on units in 3, 4 and 5 ft. lengths 
make any lengths over 5 ft. possible in 1’ increments.  Chrome 
plated 1” o.d. hanger rod accepts the hanger of your choice on 
hanger style SHA (single sided) or DHA (double sided).  
Hook style units SKA (single sided) or DKA (double sided) are 
furnished with K73 powder coated steel triple prong hooks. Optional 
locking casters with shock braces provide easy mobility (Model CBA).  
All floor standing racks are one shelf high.

SPECIFICATIONS:          
Furnish and install Architectural Series Model number ______      
coat and hat racks as manufactured by Magnuson Group Inc.

Shelves shall consist of four 3/4” square 18 gauge steel or       
anodized aluminum tubes.  Brackets shall be 18 gauge die       
formed and welded box construction steel arm and back plate      
with bracket cap to positively hold and enclose tube ends.       
Frames shall be 18 gauge 2-1/2” x 1” welded tubular steel with         
color coordinated molded tubing closures and base feet,       
diagonally braced for extreme strength and rigidity.        
Specify single or double face.  Hooks shall be 14 gauge       
die formed steel, powder coated for safety and rust resistance,      
three pronged design provides high storage capacity. 

HANGER STYLE SHA/DHA SERIES:  Single face (SHA) or double 
face (DHA) hanger style floor rack shall include 1” o.d. 18 gauge 
chrome plated steel hanger bar plugged at ends.  Hangers shall be 
provided of manufacturer’s type ____ space ____ hangers per 
linear foot of hanger bar.

HOOK STYLE SKA/DKA SERIES:  Single face (SKA) or double 
face (DKA) hook style floor racks shall include K73 triple prong powder
coated steel hooks on 2nd & 4th tubes spaced per manufacturer’s
standard.  Hook color to be selected by architect from manufacturer’s
standard colors.

CBA CASTER BASE ASSEMBLY:  Optional caster base assembly
with shock braces and 2” locking casters provide easy mobility.

STANDARD COLORS SHELF TUBES:  Choose from manufacturer’s 
standard colors of Medium Gray, Sandstone or Black powder coated 
steel or Silver anodized aluminum.

FRAMES:  Choose from manufacturer’s standard colors of 
Medium Gray, Sandstone or Black powder coated steel.

HOOKS:  Choose from manufacturer’s standard colors of Black,
Charcoal Gray or Sandstone powder coated steel.
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